
 

E-Line: Low Cost GPS Trackers 
 

EV02 (2G) Vehicle tracker: 
- Size: 71 x 30 x 10mm. Weight: 30gr (battery included) 
- EGPRS 2G modem 
- Location by GPS and LBS (GSM base cell) 
- 1 ACC Input (+15) 
- 1 Negative Output controllable by remote (40Amps built-in relay relay) 
- Wide range power supply - from DC 9 to 90V (compatible with full-electric vehicles) 
- Movement sensor 
- 55mA rechargable mini-backup battery 
- Mini SIM card supported 
- Packing list: 1,30MT P/I/O cable with built-in socket relay + relay bulb included (DC 12V or 24V) 
- CE under RED Directive certification 
 
EV02H (2G) Vehicle tracker: 
- Size: 74 x 34 x 12mm. Weight: 30gr (battery included) 
- EGPRS 2G modem 
- Location by GPS and LBS (GSM base cell) 
- 1 ACC Input (+15) 
- 1 Negative Output controllable by remote (40Amps built-in relay relay) 
- Wide range power supply - from DC 9 to 90V (compatible with full-electric vehicles) 
- Movement sensor 
- 55mA rechargable mini-backup battery 
- IP65 waterproof casing 
- Mini SIM card supported 
- Packing list: 1,30MT P/I/O cable with built-in socket relay + relay bulb included (DC 12V or 24V) 
- CE under RED Directive certification 
 
GS10G (4G) Vehicle tracker: 
- Size: 79,5 x 42 x 12,5mm. Weight: 50gr (battery included) 
- EGPRS/4G LTE modem 
- Location by GPS and LBS (GSM base cell) 
- 1 ACC Input (+15) 
- 1 SOS button (N.O. contact) 
- 1 Microfono input (optional) 
- 1 Negative Output controllable by remote (40Amps built-in relay relay) 
- Wide range power supply - from DC 9 to 90V (compatible with full-electric vehicles) 
- Movement sensor 
- Voice wiretapping (optional microphone) 
- 250mA rechargable backup battery 
- Micro SIM card supported 
- Packing list: 1,30mt P/I/O cable with built-in socket relay + relay bulb included (DC 12V or 24V) + 

2mt SOS cable 
- CE under RED Directive certification 
 
S20 (4G) Magnetic tracker: 
- Size: 79 x 49 x 33mm. Weight: 170gr (battery included) 
- EGPRS/4G LTE modem 
- Location by GPS and LBS (GSM base cell) 
- Magnetic basement for easy fixing 
- Temperature sensor 
- Light sensor 



 
- Movement sensor 
- Voice wiretapping (built-in microphone) 
- High capacity 5800mA rechargable battery (about 20 days) 
- Reports: real time Tracking, Battery low, Over-speed limit, Movement, Light sensor detection, Geo-

fence (by Server setting) 
- Micro SIM card supported 
- Packing list: 1MT micro-USB charging cable + AC Charger 
- CE under RED Directive certification 

 


